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' sition shown in Fig‘. 7 to either a position 

I, sage 26 therethrough and 
v‘ally disposed passage 27 

wherein water is supplied botlrto the spray 
nozzle ‘25 and to the shower ring 22 or to the 
‘latter. alone, according to the direction of 
movement of 'said part 13’,_the latter being 
provided with a straight diametrical pas 

also with a radi 

cate’s‘ at its‘in'ne'r end with “said passage 26. - 

permits the? ‘waiter to'drain'i'from' t'he super 
lV hen in its closed‘ position thewalve 13 

} o’sediiparts through the-hose 24 and spray -'. 
'nq'zélé‘?f’ '1 .' ‘ . i 

=~Y1Wimra full head of water is admitted to 
15- ' " 'th'e lii'n‘der ‘14- bythe openingjof‘valve' 13, 

the pressure of- the water acts'upon 'the‘pis 
"-'ton'fl'{3 carried by ~'tub'e'15, which normally 
"" occupies? the 
ilmes nr'Fi'g.‘ 
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" shown in said ?gure.‘ 

positio‘r'i indicated .by dotted 
3, and saidv 'piston and-tube are 

thereby v‘elevated-to the 'full- line position 
As‘is obvious, the u - 

“fw'ard' movement" 'o'f-v the ‘tube '15 may e 

thereagain'stv a’set~screw 28' mounted " adja 
" cent to-the upper end of the cylinder, said 

~set-screw"also serving‘ to maintain said tube 
‘in "adj u'sted' position. 

It' will be noted that the ‘automatic eleva~ 
tion of the _‘tube:_15,'asiaforesa-id,:is dile to 
the'fact that the discharge of'fiivater'through 
the'shower ring 22' is-pr‘e'vented by allowing 

_‘the latter _to"irem'a_1n~in ‘its? suspended posi 
=t'i‘on,"indicz_ited in ‘dotted lines in Fig. ,1, 

vii-herein" the . passage of“ water,‘ through ‘the 
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flange-{mire 20 ‘isicutvoff. Said hinge valve 
’»is of thattype‘Wv-heréin is employedf'a pair 
ofisimilar p'ivota’lly connected members hav 
ing-?at engaging-facesforming a ground 

'joint,v“one of said faces-beingadapted for‘, 
r'otaryanovementnpon- the‘oth‘er, and said 

“faces:arer'previided ‘with:ports?adapted to 
be‘ broughtinto'and-out 0 

'- respe‘ctively‘ permitting and cutting off com—‘ 
m'u'nication bet-ween said members. In the 

.~~- present case a pair of'ports 29 in the face 
' of the movable member of the valve are 
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adapted to be' carried ~into register with 
similar “ports 30 provided in. the contacting 
:face'of. the stationary member of the valve 
when'thetubular ring~carrying arm 31 oo 
v(:upies its-extended or horizontal position. 

- Z'The pivot pin '35 connecting the members of 
-’said ‘hinge valve preferably has wings 36 
on itsouter end whereby it may be adjusted 
to frictional] y securcf'said members against 

I A dial’ 32 is preferably. provided'at the 
‘outer end of the control valve 13, the same 

which communi- ' 

', ing and closing said valv 

registration ‘for , 
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having indicated thereon the position to 
which an indicator 33‘carr1ed by the oper 
ating stem 34 must be turned to cause the‘ 
valve to perform its various functions. 

\Vhile I have described‘ in detail a pre 
ferred form'ofmy invention, it is to be un 
derstood that various‘changes may be made 
in the form and arrangement of the parts 
without departing from the spirit or scope 
of the-invention as de?ned in the appended 
claims‘. - i - 

lV-ha't is claimed is-— ' < 

.l-' 1.- The combination with a‘ bath cock, of 
an upright-tube coupled'to said cock, an'up 
righticylinder connected to the/*u‘pper'fend 
of vsaid tube,v a pipe-of materially‘ less‘ diame- ' 
ter than sa‘id cylinder telescoped within the 
upper end of the latter, a piston encircling 
the- lower end. of said pipe and .movable 
within said cylinder, said piston preventing 
withdrawal'of said pipe from said cylinder, 
a hinge valve having 
the upper end of said-pipe, and a shower 
ring-connected to the opposite arm of said 
valve, said. ring being adapted to swing 
from a suspended position to a horizontal 
position, and vice versa, 

e, said pistonand 
snp'erygpsed connected parts‘being auto 

v,ra-atically elevatable underv the pressureof 
vwater admitted to the. cylinder whensaid 
ring occupies suspended position. ‘- i. .- < .1 

‘2. In a shower’attachment' for bathtubs, 

one arm connected to' 

respectively open-'1 
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‘the combination‘with-an ‘upright cylinder ' 
and-1 means connecting said cylinder vwith a ' 
.bath Cook, of a pipe partially disposed with 
in and having vertical ‘movement with re-i 
spect to said cylinderf'a?piston disposed 
about the lower end of said pipe and pre 
venting withdrawal of said pipefron‘rsaid 
cylinder,‘the upper end of said pipe extend 
ing above the top of said cylinder, a shower 
ring, a hinge valve connecting said shower 
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aiing to the upper-end of said pipe, said- ring , 
being adapted to be swung from a suspend 
ed to a horizontal position, and vice versa, 

- respectively opening and closing-said valve, 
said piston and superposed connected parts 
being automatically elevatedunder the pres 
sure of water admitted to the cylinder when 
said ring occupies suspended position. 

In testimony whereof, ,I allix‘my signa-_ 
ture in presence of two subscribing wit 
nesses. _ V > 

' PETER SEIJ‘NER. 
Witnesses: ' 

H. E. DtiNLAP, '' 
W. F. KEEFER. 
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